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HEROIC DR.ROLLER OUT-WRESTLED BY"STRANGLER" LEVIS; WILDE MATCHED WITH MOORE
"STRANGLER" LEWIS WON

FROM DR. ROLLER WITH
HIS FLYING HEAD-LOCK

Dr. F. B. Roller, an eminent phy-
sician of New York, did more to
put clean and strategic wrestling
back on American mats last night

than perhaps he realized. This in-
telligent promotor of heartily sport,
for one night, forsook his busy otliee
in Gotham and came to Harrisburg,
of which he had pleasant recollec- j
tions, having played football here in |
1905. Dr. Roller, like Steve Brodie,
took a chance. Having been one of j
the teachers of Ed. "Stranglcr' ,
Lewis, he predicted long ago that j
this giant would be champion some
day. In the course of the training

Lewis naturally learnedmany ofltol-
ler's tricks ami he surely disclosed a j
bunch of them last night. There j
was an element of almost tragedy i
in the finish when the pupil sudden-
ly sprang at the mentor, for all the j
world like a tiger, hungry and just |
uncaged; fixed on him his deadly

head grapple and for one minute 1
compressed the physician's head and j
neck so viciously that the report i
went about of his neck being dis- j
jointed. , I

The gallant physician s plight |
brought to his dressing room im- j
mediately some of the most brilliant
surgical talent in Harrisburg, among I
the local physicians being Dr. Kun- ,
l<le who has been a most interested I
observer, and Dr. Hartman. Roller's |
amazing strength served in .good j
stead, for he recovered shortly and j
was able to travel back to Gotham j
at midnight and be on the job at his ,
office to-day.

It was a representative Harris- ;
burg crowd; nothing like it had been
seen here for years. Such substan-
tial citizens as Orville Hickok lined j
the front rows and the youngsters j
gathered about him henrd the fine j
points of wrestling as Mr. Hickok's |
discriminating eye ogled the spec- |
tacular stunts. Spectacular was the I
word. And although the full strangle j
hold was barred there were enough
startling surprises to hold the an-

ditorium at Chestnut Street thrilled!
every second. Time and again Lewis j
got his old teacher in that fatal head ;
clutch and when about to twist him j
over so his shoulders touched the j
doctor either writhed or plunged l
free, getting tremendous applause, ;
for the crowd was witli the man of j
4.1, as matched against the youngster i
of 27.

The fact that wisdom and science
are of utmost importance was mani-
fested by Dr. Roller who, by ail
tokens, should have won the match,
for he bad Lewis all but over time
and again, and only the ropes saved
the Strangler. Perhaps, because he
had developed Lewis when he was
raw and unaccomplished the doc-

| tor took some liberty with the
i Strangler's phiz, and the fans saw
jhim frequently cover the opponent's
| face with his hand and he seemed
to be twitching the Strangler's nose.
He did not like it, and shaking his

I massive head on its thick neck he
appealed several times to Referee
Max Bauman, whose handling of the

jbout is to be commended. The lib-
i erty appeaved to enrage Lewis finul-

J ly and he started in to make a quick
l finish, which he certainly aceom-
jplished. Lewis was all set evident-
j ly as he rushed from his corner and
! the doctor's doom was sealed the

] second that Lewis got liim with his
jfamous flying headlock. There was

J no escape this time and the doc tor,

I after terrible seconds of torture
slowly succUmbed, being almost un-
conscious when the Strangler arose
from the mat of victory. "I never

I thought ho could give me so tough
,a battle" was Lewis's remark as his
old teacher was supported to his

j dressing room.
Jingle-1 >ells, the merry-making

I swat fest preceded the preliminary
I bout and put every one in good hu-

j inor. Then Ernest Lehman, the most
i likely local wrestler of light weight,
| warm welcome. He embraced Al.
!Giant, of Milton, wlio had sent word
to the management that bis price

|was $S a night and that he pays his
| own expenses. Al. has a pretty fair
Iestimation of himself, the fans con-
Ieluded when Lehmer twice tloored

| the Milton aspirant, first with head,
! scissors and full body lock and sec-
!ondly with a full body, scissors and

Iarm.
The forty-five minute period had

! passed when the Strangler decided it

| was time to get busy. An intermis-
i sion of ten minutes was announced
! and so rapidly did Dr. Roller recover
! that he offered to return and wres-
l tie another bout, but the fans voted
jas once tliat they had had their

| money's worth so the one bout saw
j the end of the most exciting wrest-
Iling tourney ever staged here.

AROUND THE BASES
! championship tournament was
| played at Pinehurst yesterday. A. J.
I Mendes, of the Siwanoy Country

I Club, who distinguished himself by
j playing a 380-yard hole in 2 Mon-

I day, won the qualifying medal with
a total of 160 for the sixteen holes,

'and was followed by 161 by Edward
| Styles, of the Washington Golf and
North Hills Clubs, and James P.
Standisli, Jr., of Detroit..

ITXTZ APPOINTS EMPIRICS
X<hv York, April 2.?President Da-

! rid L. Fultz, of the International
| League, yesterday announced his list
i of umpires for the coming season,

j The staff will consist of eight arbi-
| tors, as follows: Joseph O'Brien, W.
18. Carpenter. Scott E. Chestnutt,
Thomas W. Corcoran, Frank Wil-
son, M. J. Stockdale, W. A. McGow-
an and 11. A. Wagner. Complete i

i details of the circuit, together with
(the schedule dates, arc expected to

j be ready for publication early next'
week.

April 10 Is the tlato flxod fur the;
next boxing show at the Motive
Power arena, and a (treat effort is
being made by the management to
put on a classy program. So far
they have arranged for: Windup.
"Kid" Thomas, of Philadelphia, and

Eddie Dundee, Allentown; semi-
windup, Terry Hanlon, Philadelphia,

and Johnnie Morgan. Philadelphia;
main preliminary, Hughle Dugan.
llazleton, and Young Fulton, Slating-

HEADING WANTS BASERA!,I; |
At a meeting of the Beading busi-|

* nessmen interested in the purchase j
of the Syracuse International'
League franchise it was decided toj
purchase the open franchise and|
transfer the club to Reading. May-

"

or Edward 11. Filbert, Edward J.
Morris, of the Chamber of Com-
merce; J. Turner Moore, of the]
Heading Steel Casting Co., and J. ?
lleber Ermcntrout left for New,
York to confer with David L. Fultz. I
president of the International j
League, relative lo the sale and'

transfer of the team.
INDEPENDENCE DAY SHOOT
Washington, April 2.?The Amer-

ican Trapshooting Association, hav-ing officially declared July 1 to he
"Victory Shoot Day," is arranging
many tournaments for soldiers and
sailors on that day. The principal
event, in which officers and men t
the Army and Navy will take rart,will be held at Washington. Thehigh guns from each branch of the
service will be declared champions,
and trophies emblematic of the title
wllfc be awarded.

FORMER HALFBACK DEAD
* Lawrence, Mass., April 2.?Word

of tDo death at Grand Canyon, Ari-
zona, of Kobert Scott Bingham,

halfback of the Yale football teams
of 1!? 15 and 191(1, was received by-

relatives hero yesterday. He was a

brother of Captain William J. Bing-

ham, former Harvard track captain,

who now is in France. Robert

Bingham was in the United States
forestry service.

The scheduled eight-round box-

ing match last night at Youngstown,

Ohio between Jack Wolfe, of Cleve-
land. and Billy Hill, of New Castle,
I'a., terminated in tins fourth round,
when Hill's seconds tossed the
sponge into the ring.

"Pal" Moore, of Memphis, was!
given the newspaper decision overl
AVillie Dcvore, of Akron, after
twelve rounds of fust boxing at!

PAkron last night.

Piiieliurst. X. April 2.?The!
second half of the qualifying, round
of the North and South amateur

RESORTS
__ .. - i

RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel. |
American Plan, $1 A SO per day

Easter Holiday Extra
\u2666,; ?? /l

A. E. E. FIELD MEET
Paris, April 2.?Three hundredmen of the One Hundred and ThirdEngineers, under command of Ma-jor A. MacGlashan, will be en-

camped at Colombes Field for thenext few weeks, putting this great
French stadium in shape for theA E. F. championship track andheld meet, which is to be .staged
here in May. Colombes will also bethe scene of the semifinals and tinalsfor the Army football and baseball
tie.

Following the A. E. F. champion-
ship track and tield meet, will come
the great Inter-Allied games at
Joinville-le-Pont, near hero, in
June, when the winners in tho A
E. F. finals will battle with the bestathletes of the Allied nations for
international honors.

Colombes will bo tlie training
center of the American athletes who
are to sport the colors of the United
States in the Olympic contests.

The Peace Time Quality of

King' Oscar
Cigars

I

will be remembered long after the price,
1 which conditions compel us to charge has
; been forgotten.

7 .. ~ John C. Herman &Co.worth ,t.
Makw , |

SNOODLES By
_ . f "f/// j j g? *

I b AcKGone'S
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Champion Joe Borrell Ks.
Herman Miller Tonight

HERMAN MILIjER

Joe Barrett, the veteran boxing
promoter, announced this morning
that he has arranged every little de-
tail for his boxing show to-night at
the Standard theater, in Steelton,
under the Olympia A. C. No recent
bouts have drawn ring fans from as
many different sections of the State.
Requests for tickets came from ali
directions to Bob l-'airlamb, who is
in charge of that part of the pro-
gram at Front and Locust streets, in
Steelton.

The main event to-night is be-
tween Joe Borrell, tDo European
middleweight champion, and Her-
man Miller, the southern champion,
and no gamer, aggressive, harder
hitting middleweights have ever met
in this section than those two maul-
ers who have met Die best in the
world with success.

Borrell has toured this country
and Europe without tasting the
pangs of defeat, among his oppo-
nents being three world champions,
A 1 McCoy, George Chip, Harry Dew-
is and Marcel Morea. The latter Bor-
rell boat in Paris in eight rounds lor
the title Borrell now carries.

A look at the sporting annual will
show Borrell's record unsurpassed
by very few if any.

ioncd toe-toe battles, with the ques-
tion of who will land the sleep pro-
ducer first.

Barrett has not only matched the
wind-up with great care, but his
other four bouts on the card he says
will be worth seeing, l.ew Mutzell,
who beat Young ltussell at the
club's last show, and gained many
fyiends, versus Kddie Loeckner.

livery lightweight in this section
has side stepped l.oeckner until
Mutzell was approached and this
bout will decide the lightweight
championship of Central Pennsylva-
nia. They who saw Black Gunboat
Smith win his last bout, requested
Barrett to get a tough opponent for
the deaf mute, which Barrett did by
securing at extra expense, Bill
Brown, the New York colored light-
weight, who is now making his home
in Lancaster. The winner of this
bout will meet Leo Johnson, the
world's colored lightweight cham-
pion, in the near future.

A better match between little fel-
lows could not be made than between
Jackie Parks, Lancaster's represen-
tative in the featherweight class and
Young Johnny Gill, York's best. So
bitter is the rivalry between these
two youngsters, that many of their

Dauphin-Perry to Play
20 Games; to Use More

Non-Resident Players
Tweny-five boosters of the Dau-

phin-Perry Baseball League met
last evening in the storeroom of
Shook & Tittle and planned for the
opening of the league on May ,17.
A schedule of twenty contests will
be played by each of the six teams,
with (he season ending August "0.

While Mifflin and Juniata coun-
ties will lie represented in the
league by Reedsville and Mifflin-
town, the old name, Daupliin-
Pcrry, will be retained. Several of
the parts of the constitution were
revised so as to be beneficial to the
new conditions as well as to the
new members of the league.

Marysville had representatives at
the meeting, who stated that the
questidn ot grounds had been set-
tled and that this town will again
be in the circuit. The number of
non-resident players was changed
from three to five players, while the
salary limit was also changed.

The president of the league will
soon make assignments of umpires,
and candidates should get in touch
with E. E. Knauss, 24 South Seven-
teenth street.

Dickinson Coming Back
Strong in Athletics

Carlisle, Pa., April 2.?Dickinson
will be back in tHe sporting arena
this year, after two seasons v-nen the
war, altered the plans for athletics.
The baseball team and trackmen are
having dally practice and the dia-
mond season will open next week
when the Red and White players meet
the Navy aggregation at Annapolis.
The following is' the schedules as
Just announced:

April 12?Naval Academy vs. Dick-
inson at Annapolis.

April 30?Gettysburg College \s.

Dickinson, at Gettysburg.
May 3?Buckneil vs. Dickinson at

Lewlsburg.
May 7?Buckneil vs. Dickinson at

Carlisle.
May 10?ITrsinus vs. Dvekinson at

Carlisle.
May 14?Mt. St. Marys vs. Dickin-

son at Carlisle.
May 17?Albright vs. Dickinson at

Myerstown.
May 21?Franklin and Marshall vs.

Dickinson at Lancaster.
Mav 24?Albright vs. Dickinson St

Carlisle.
May 30?Dickinson vs. Gettysburg

at Gettysburg.
June 7?Franklin and Marshall vs.

Dickinson, at Carlisle.
Juno 21?Commencement game, to

be arranged.

Plans to Discuss
Labor Legislation

Paris, April 2.?The Council of |
Foreign Ministers, at their meeting]
yesterday, received the report of the j
Peace Conference Commission on
Czecho-Slovak territorial claims and
discussed the advisability of holding
a plenary session of the con fere *re

for a discussion of the report on in- !
ternational labor legislation.

The foreign ministers also consid-
ered the question of holding business
sessions at Versailles when the Ger-
man delegates arrive there.

Scene From "The Man
Hunter," at the Victoria

The Victoria Theater announces that
it will have another William Farnurn
production to offer to-day and to-
morrow. The play is called "The Man
Hunter," and was written for Mr. Far-
hum hy his director, Frank Lloyd,
whose genius put on celluloid such
photoplays as "!>>s Miserables," "A
Tale of Two Cities," "When a Man
See.-: Hod," "Riders of the Purple
Sage" and "The Rainbow Trail."

This photoplay hasscenes on land
and sea. It Is a thriller and gives
Mr. Farnum exceptional opportunity
to show his fine dramatic nhilty. It is
a ease from riches to poverty and
buck to riches again, with many stir-
ring incidents in tiie decline and fall
and the "comeback."

Would Have League
of Nations Make Its

Home at Atlantic City
Trenton, N. J., April 2.?Atlantic

City as a permanent home for the
proposed League of Nations was
suggested in a bill introduced in the
assembly by Assemblyman Cochran
of that resort. The measure, which
was allowed presented by unanimous
consent because the time for intro-
ducing new bills lias passed, would
enable Atlantic City by a bond issue
to acquire property on which to erect
suitable buildings to liouso officers,
attaches and the entire organization
incident, to the work of the league.
Mr. Cochran also presented a resolu-
tion which contemplates the accept-
ance by the state of the proposed
site for the league and provides that
the state shall welcome to its borders
any court or congress of nations
which may grow out of the Paris
Peace Conference.

BLAST DESTROYS MILLS
Birmingham. Ala., April 2.?The

Corning and Press mills of the Du-
pont De Nemours Powder Com-
pany's plant iit Boyles (lap. near
tiere, were/destroyed yesterday by
ait explosion with damages esti-
mated by company officials at $20,-
000. All employes had left the
buildings for lunch a few minutes
before the explosion and none was

1 injured.

Miller is practically a youngster. |
being only 22 years old, but. he has j
been lighting since lie was 16 years!
old, and has met them all, including j
Tommy Gibbons, Jack Me.Carron, j
Deo Houek, when Houck was in his I
prime, Jackie Clarke. Johnny Gill.j
and Harry Grob. Miller, like Borrell. i
is never satisfied except when the!
battle is thick, and Barrett says ho
is looking for one of them old-fash-

FORD HUSKIES INTHEIR
VERYHARDEST BATTLE

Jack Lawrence will oppose Bis
11..5s Haggerty at the pivot position
an.' their promises to be one of the
greatest battles of the season be-
tween these two giants, they eacli

i scoring a goal apiece at Philadei-
? phia last week when the locals were
| defeated at the. Quaker City. Jimmy
i Brown, who is known to all local
\u25a0 fans and who led the Eastern League

| in scoring for two seasons will play
i a guard position with Deitrich, who
I is one of the best defensive guards
| the cage game ever produced.

The locate are In tiptop shape for
this contest and should give good
account of themselves as a cham-
pionship is something that should
make (hem work and bring good re-
sults. Dancing will immediately fol-
low the game.
St. Columba independents
Punleavy Bote
Gallagher McCoid
Lawrence 7-Jaggc: ty
Brow:- Gardes
Gallagher Ford

Referee ?Baetselk

The greatest game of the season
will b. staged at Chestnut Street
Auditorium this coining Saturday
night when the local Independents
meet, the St. Columbia team of Phil-
adelphia for the Independent chain- j
pionship of llio State. Each team j
has won two games and the llftli j
game fell to the locals as they
scored Hie most points in the first
four games.

Dutch Baet/.ell, of national fame j
as a referee in the cage game, will
referee this contest and the visitors !
claim they have not a chance toi
lose with Baetzell handling the (
game. Baetzell uses all gestures in
calling fouls and he constantly has
the fans on their toes. Baetzell rof-
erood the Eastern League games.

The visitors have a great com- !
'.ina'.on of sage men on their club. I
Tom Dunleavy, who was a sensation |
in both the New York State league j
and the Eastern League will play |
ii forward position with Gallagher, I
who is a wonderful shot and a top- j
notehcr in dribbling the hall. 1

Ibargo list, the partial limitation of
the blacklist and the question of ex

i ports of all kinds, including wood.
| sugar, paper and coal.

??? ???????

A Different Kind of
Used Car House

j We mark our cars in plain
| figures?we guarantee satisfac-
! tion?wo don't misrepresent? we
J give you the lowest prices pos-

I siblo to get?we give service and
i satisfaction to ail our customers.

1000 Used Autos, $250 up
Wo have every known make

j auto and truck In 1918-17-16
j models. Just tell us what you
| want and we'll show It to you.

j Scn.l today for our Auto Cata-
logue No. 20 Its free and full of
Yuluahle information for the man
who Is going to buy a car. Come
to Philadelphia for tluit used Car.

! Conic to us, the house of satis-
j faction.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
| World's Largest Auto Dealers

203 X. BKOAD STREET
! Philadelphia, Pa.

HAMPDEN AND SPLENDID CAST IN "HAMLET"
..........

...

"

i

The box office, the true barometer of theatrical success, has put Its
mark of highest approval on the Walter Hampden production of "Hamlet."which will be presented at the Orpheum Theater on Monday, April 7.
There will be but one matinee and one evening performance.

During the five months' engagement at. the Plymouth Theater, NewYork, the size of the audiences increased rapidly from a rather small be-ginning until capacity houses were the rule.
When Broadway thus greets Shakespeare it has to be something outof the ordinary. That is just what the Hampden production is. The won-

derful interpretation whieh Mr. Hampden and his company of distinguish-
ed artists give this play make it a drama ol' real life, alive and thrilling
and reaching climaxes of great intensity.

The production requires the services of forty people, and among the
leading players are: Albert Pruning, Mabel Moore, Mary Hall, Ernest
Rowan, J. Harry Irvine, Charles Webster and Allen Thomas.

Protest Prohibition
of Turk Subjects

to European Turkey
Stockholm, April 2.?The Turkish j

minister in Stockholm lias asked the j
American minister, Ira Nelson Mor- j
rie, to transmit to the American mis- j
sion in Paris a protest against the |
prohibition of Moslems and Turkish ?
subjects from returning lo European
Turkey.

The Turkish minister asserted i
that the allied commissioners in |
Constantinople recently issued ail I
order to that effect.

German Armistice
Commission Meets

Berlin. Arfril 2.?Tlic German!
armistice "commission held a meet-l
ing here yesterday to discuss finally
export, questions in relation to the
import of food. Mathias Ernberger, j
the president of the commission, pre- |
sided. The meeting took up the last ,
two allied notes concerning the em-

/ V

I
Books from the library of the I

late Erich Daccke. noted scientist, I
philosopher, traveler, cheap at I

20,000 new, old. rare books, all sub- !

Jects: open evenings; books bought I
?

M <

Why Stay al Home?
Maybe last Sunday was ideal for
country trips, but you stayed at
home rather than brave the long,
stuffy ride by rail.

The city's and country's pleasures
are but a short spin away if you
ride a

HP Harley-Davidson
?? The country rail-travelers never

see ?lakes, hills and woods ?are
yOUfS tC> a*n P^ easure fr°m'

Sturdy, reliable, economical and comfort-
ot:lc ?a Harley-Davidson is the best in-

] j|ra|fl vestment you can make.

t| jSpif The 1919 models are ready to be dem-
[| nm onstrated.

i friend re coming over to see them
' have it out. The opening bout will
ibe a slugging match between Pat
O'Connor, of this city, and Jack

i Jones, of Lancaster, two liglitheavy-
! weights. Barrett says his slogan Is.
j"start at 8.30 sharp, no delays be-
i tween bouts, and no disorder toler-

ated." Those who have failed to get

1tickets can secure tlicni by phone,
Steelton, 4-W.

"Mose " Swartz and Allison Hill
Juniors Will Be With Us Again

The teams of the Allison Hill is willing to make a bet on any of
Junior League met. Monday evening them.

' '? .bPSSS, "jS.^
L. c season of 1919. the all-around star, "Mose'* Swartz,
The battle begins April 21, as will probably be on the mound for

shown on the schedule. Four teams the tilleholders of last season. All
will tussle for the championship, games will be played at Nineteenth
namely, .Summits, Swataras, Albions and Greenwood streets, unless other
and Crescent. The teams seem to be arrangements are made. The games
well balanced this year, and no one will start promptly at 6.45 o'clock.

Allison Hill Junior League Schedule 1919
Summit f Crescent Albiomt- Swatara

Read £prll ,"'o, tvril =?, Apni so.
~

. iicail j May 12, 23. May 9, 21. Mav 11 *>SSummit ) ! June 8, 19. June 5. 27. ju/e 12 (28)The 8; 18. July 7. 28. bulv 14. 21
i Au s- *\u25a0 Aug. 6. "Aug. 2.

May" Telegraph f** ,; 1
18

ir
2 '- pril

/ ;
3-

Crescent June 10, 23. July cT) *l3 31 i _

2"
July 10, (26). P or

>" U,> (J) ' 3 JJf ?? |O.
Aug. 7.

SS.VW The
Albions July 2, 23. June 4. 17. Dmo 11 "?>/

_

iug. v. 15 '
"? j Best J>>'y ::

April 21. May 2. 16. 31. April 23.
May 7, 19. June 14, 26. May 4, 34. SDOFtlll o'

Swatara June 3. 10. 30, j July 16, 29. June 9 18. rul ""o
July 17, 30. 1 July 9,' (19). T\J?Aug. 9. | Au |. 5. JNews

Notice, dates marked thus ( ) mean two games.
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